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determined that players were ineligible.
The money will be returned from athletic de
partment funds.
The concern of the University throughout this
entire episodehas been touncoverand eliminate
any deliberate attemptsto violateregulations. We
believe that actionstaken by uswere appropriate
and responsible. Since fall, 1984, when all this
started with early discoveries of our audit, we
have:
•Corrected the system whereby financial aidcan
be over-awarded to athletes.
•Employed an ex-FBI agent to keep the criminal
element away from our program. Ben Hale has
been employed for another year to continue
counseling with our coaches and players.

President Replies
to NCAA Action
Statement by Dr. Thomas Carpenter,
President Memphis State University
The Columns, Summer 1986

DAA Nominations
Due By Nov. 30
Nominations are now being accepted for
the Distinguished Alumni Awardspresented
by the Memphis State University National
Alumni Association. Nominations may be
made in any of the following categories:
Alumni Achievement Award,Alumni Service
Award, Young Alumni Award,and Friendof
the University Award.
Nominations may be submitted by grad
uates, former students, faculty and staff of
Memphis State University. Letters of nomi
nation must be typewritten, double-spaced
and should state thecategory ofnomination.
The lettermust beaccompanied by a separate
biographical information sheet which con
tains, in addition to vitae necessary to sub
stantiate facts set forth in the letter, the
nominee's current address.
Nominations for the Awards should be
postmarked no later than Nov. 30, 1986.
Direct nominations to: Distinguished Alumni
Awards, Memphis StateUniversity National
Alumni Association, Alumni Center, Mem
phis, TN 38152 or call (901) 454-2701.

On the cover. . .

The new Tiger Den andCafeteria officially
opened in February in Jones Hall, complete
with a big-screen TV, video recorder, and
dance floor. Various programs have been
held since its opening,including a50's Night
in April that featured a 50'scostume contest,
hula hoop contest, trivia contestand a dance
contest. On thecover, left toright, are Jimmy
Laffiteau, Lisa Little, Alexia Hampton,
Austin Byrd and Linda Wray, contestantsin
the costume contest. Photo by Mike McElya,
MSU Photo Services.

Since April 1985, well over a year ago now,
many of our alumni and friends have expressed
time and again their confusionand concern over
highly publicized developments in our athletic
program.
It definitely has been aconfusing time for all of
us. No one has been moreconcerned than those
of us who share responsibility for the integrity of
our programs, including athletics. And no one
has been morediligent in their efforts to get to the
bottom of thingsand takeappropriate action than
have we.
There are three major developments that have
become intertwined through press coveragejustified, perhaps, by the prominence of our
basketball program—that I would like to clarify
for you. I also will share with you some actions
that we have taken to responsibly address some
problems disclosed during the past year.
On April 18,1985, local news reports told of a
U.S. Grand Jury's questioning of a manidentified
aS a friend of our basketball coach. The jury was
impaneled to investigate gambling, including
betting on Memphis State ball games. Thus
began weeks of continuous scrutinyby the press
of the MSUprogram as itmight relate to gamblers
or the Grand Jury investigation.
On May 3, 1985, results were released of an
internal audit directed by the State Board of
Regents for all schools in its system that had
athletic programs. The Memphis State audit cov
ered 100% of all academic and financial records
of all student athletes from 1980 through 1984.
Among the findings was the discovery that we
had never set up an effective procedure for
seeing to it that student athletes did not receive
more grant support than the National Collegiate
Athletic Association rules allowed beyond a full
athletic scholarship. This initiated another rush
of news coverage and commentary on "new
discoveries" at Memphis State.
The GrandJury continuedits monthlysessions,
resulting incontinuing news coverage, now ming
ling the two sets of information together.
We learned of possible misconduct by aprevi
ous employee of the athletic department's busi
ness office, involving misuse of credit cards, and
asked the State auditors to look into it, by
expanding and continuing their audit.
On January 17, 1986 the National Collegiate
Athletic Association informed us that they were
beginning an official inquiry into allegations of
violations of their rules, including one that some
athletes received grants in excess of what they
allowed.
In February, 1986, the State Auditors gave us
their report, whichcriticized sloppy management
practices inthe athletic department and identified
the former business manager as being liable for
prosecution. He was later charged with law
violations.
Thousands of hours were spent researching
and responding to theNCAA inquiry anda threeinch-thick report was sent to answer their ques
tions, or allegations. Preparersof the report met
with the NCAA's Committee on Infractions in
Arizona on April 25,1986, to review and answer
questions regarding our response.
The Grand Jury continued to meet monthly
now, apparently (according to news reports),
questioning individuals about the basketball
coach's income.
On May 22, we received a report from the
NCAA Committee on Infractions notifying us
that wemust return$675,000—some90% ofour playoff
earnings in1985—because someof our basketball
players were ineligible because they received
grants in excess of the $900 the NCAA currently
allows. As is also called for in the NCAA regula
tions addressing this circumstance, we were
notified we would not receive approximately
$300,000 from the two playoff gamesin which we
participated in 1986. This was not a fine: the
NCAA rules state that 90% of any playoff income
must be returned to the organization if it is
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•Recognized that our graduation rate among
basketball players is unacceptable and moved
the responsibility for their academic counseling
to the division of Student Educational Services.
This unit'sstaff has alsobeen expanded,including
the services of a counselor who travels with the
team.
•Increased scrutiny of academic capabilities of
all scholarship athletes prior totheir admission to
the University and participation in athletic pro
grams.
•Revised athletic department business policies
and procedures.
•Replaced or reassigned several members of the
athletic department staff.
•Established criteria tougher than NCAA regula
tion to insure that student athletes are working
on, and making progress in, programs of study
that will lead to a degree in a reasonable time.
•We have taken control and responsibility for
athletic booster groups forthe various sportsand
monitor their activities through our athletic de
partment.
•Assigned our University director of finance,
Raymond Pipkin, to oversee the businessopera
tions of the athletic department to assure their
adherence to all University policies and proce
dures. We are searching for a business manager
to fill that position that is presently vacant.
We have acted responsibly through a long
series of discoveries and non-discoveries.
We are gratifiedthat our investigationssatisfied
the NCAA tothe point thatno findings were made
in regard to academics.
The purpose of this article,as I have said, is to
clarify some confusing circumstances that have
resulted in an overabundance of attention to
problems of our athletic department.
We do not overemphasize athletics. We know
very well where our priorities and responsibilities
rest.
Dean Dorothy Arata, head of our Graduate
School, phrased our role poignantly during the
presentation of five$10,000 Van VleetFellowships
to students recently. Following are her quotes,
with which I completely agree:
"In the eventit has escaped your attention,
I point out with pride that Memphis State
University has attracted these excellent stu
dents. With the credentials they have, they
could have gone to any university in the
nation—but they came here to work with our
faculty, to sharpen theirskills and hone their
intellect.
Whatever you may have read in the news
papers in the last weeks and months, I want
you to know that thisis what the University is
about. We play no games here; we are about
the deadly serious business of training the
nation's future leaders.
If only for this brief moment, I ask you to
remember as you look upon the faces of
these young scholars, youlook upon thesoul
of Memphis State University."

Marty Diane Slayton was selected as the 1986
Miss MSU in March and competed in the Miss
Tennessee pageant in June. See page 3 for the
complete story.

ART
Art Alumni were extremely busy this spring
with several events. In February, the chapter
co-sponsored a reception in honor of art critic
William Olander of New York in conjunction
with the opening of "Art South"at the Univer
sity Gallery. The alumni also participated in
WKNO-Channel 10'sAction Auction andPhonathon to help raise money for the local public
broadcasting station. Art alumni also co-spon
sored the Master of FineArts Thesisexhibition
at the University Gallery in early April.

The 1986 recipients of the Distinguished Alumni Awards are pictured here with Memphis State
University President Dr. Thomas Carpenter. Left to right are E. Grady Bogue, William W. Farris, Dr.
Carpenter, William T. Mullen,and Joseph S. Signaigo.

Distinguished Alumni Awards
Memphis StateUniversity's National Alumni
Association recently recognized four outstand
ing alumni by presenting its Distinguished
Alumni Awards,the highest honor analumnus
or friend of the University can receive from
MSU, during a special awards dinner on April
18 at The Peabody.
Receiving the awards were Dr. E. Grady
Bogue, William W. Farris, William T. Mullen,
and Joseph S. Signaigo.
The annual Distinguished Alumni Awards
give special attention to individuals who have
brought honor or distinction to the University.
Selection can be in one of four areas - Achieve
ment, Service, Young Alumni (under age 35),
and Friends of the University(for non-alumni).
Dr. E. Grady Bogue was born in Memphis,
and attended Millington Central High School
in Millington, Tenn. He holds three degrees
from Memphis State University, including a
Bachelor of ScienceDegree (cumlaude) in math
in 1957, a Master of Arts Degree in curriculum
and instruction in 1965, and a Doctor of Educa
tion Degree in educational administration in
1968. He has also served a one-year post
doctoral administrative internship with the
Tennessee Higher Education Commission
(THEC).
Dr. Bogue has served as Chancellor of
Louisiana StateUniversity inShreveport since
1980. Prior to this appointment, he held the
position of Associate Director for Academic
Affairs for THEC, and also served ten years on
the administrative staff at Memphis State.
From 1964-1974, while at MSU, Dr. Bogue served
in the positions of Assistant Vice Presidentfor
Academic Affairs, Director of Institutional
Research and Director of Records. He has held
adjunct faculty appointments at MSU, George
Peabody College in Nashville, Tenn., and
Tennessee State University.
William W. Farris, born in Dyer County,
Tenn., attendedTrimble HighSchool inTrimble,
Tenn., andcontinued hiseducation at Memphis
State University. He graduated from Cumber
land University School of Law in 1946, and
holds a Doctor of Jurisprudence degree.
Professionally, Mr. Farris has served on the
cabinet of Governor Gordon Browning in 195152, as Memphis directorof personnel from 19561959, as executive assistant to threesuccessive
rpayors of Memphis (Tobey, Chandler and
Prgill), and he held the position of assistant
county attorney from 1964-1968. Currently, Mr.
Farris is a senior partner in the law firm of
Farris, Hancock, Gilman, Branan and Hellen.
William T. Mullen was born in Bell Eagle

near Brownsville, Tenn., and graduated from
Haywood County High School. He graduated
cum laude from Memphis State University in
1965 with a Bachelor of Business Administra
tion degree. He received his Master of Business
Administration degreefrom MSU in1967. Prior
to his collegeexperience, Mr. Mullen served his
country in Korea and received an Army Com
mendation Medal for service under fire.
A nationally recognized authorityin thestock
options field, Mr. Mullen is presently a partner
with the investment firm of Loomis, Sayles and
Co., managing over500 million dollarsin stock
and bond programs. Afterreceiving hisCertified
Public AccountantCertificate in1973, hebecame
supervisor and superintendentof the Memphis
Light Gas and Water Cash Management De
partment. In1969 hebecame secretary-treasurer
and ultimately saved the City of Memphis
$12.25 million dollars by refinancing the city
debt in 1976.
Joseph S.Signaigo, a native Memphian, is
a graduate of Catholic High School in Memphis
and attended the University of Notre Dame in
South Bend, Ind., where he graduated in 1948.
An excellent athlete, Mr. Signaigo was
selected captain of the Notre Dame freshman
football team, and in his sophomore year he
was the starting right guard for the national
champion Fighting Irish. After three years of
professional football in New York where he was
selected to two All-Pro teams and named to the
official "All-Pro" team of the N.F.L. in 1950, he
was recalled to activeduty in the MarineCorps
just after the 1950 season.
Mr. Signaigo currently serves as President
and General Manager of Premium Brands,
Inc., in Memphis. Aside from his business life,
he devotes much time to community affairs as
past president of the Liberty Bowl Festival
Association, and as presidentof the Tennessee
Malt Beverage Association. He has served on
the Board of Trustees of Christian Brothers
College, on the Board of Directors of United
American Bank, and is a member of the Ten
nessee Olympic Committee. He has also served
on the Board of Greater Memphis State for six
years and has been an active member of the
Highland Hundred Booster organization.
Recipients arechosen by a selectioncommittee
who screen nominations received by MSU
alumni from coast-to-coast. Deadline for 1987
nominations should be postmarked no later
than November 30, 1986. The awards will be
presented at theDistinguished Alumni Awards
dinner in April, 1987.

0®[))00§
Six Students
Compete In Miss Tennessee Pageant
Six Memphis Statestudents competed in this
year's Miss Tennessee pageant in June, after
winning in the Miss MSU, Miss Libertyland,
Miss Milan Scepter, Miss Memphis,Miss Bluegrass Festival and Miss Madison County
pageants.
Marty DianeSlayton, the1986 Miss Memphis
State, was crowned on March 8 in the MSU
fieldhouse. Slayton was judged on the basis of
evening gown,bathing suitand interviewevents
during the pageant.She is a sophomore major
ing in commercial music.
Slayton was awarded a $1,000 scholarship
from the Student Activites Council, $250 from
Greater Memphis State, and a $200gift certifi
cate from the University Bookstore,in addition
to other prizes from local merchants.
First runner-up was Kellye Michelle Cash, a

junior majoring in communications, who also
won the Miss Milan Scepter. Second runner-up
s Christi Lynn Gray, a junior majoring in
Gelene Ayers, asenior majoring incommuni
cations, was crowned Miss Libertyland this
year, and was the1985 Miss MSU winner. Kris
Beasley, a sophomore majoringin biology, won
the Miss Memphis crown.
Editor's Note: Kellye Cash was chosen as
Miss Tennessee on June21 and will compete in
the Miss America Pageant in September. First
runner-up was Kris Beasley and third runnerup was Marty Diane Slayton.Gelene Ayers was
one of the ten finalists. Two other MSU co-eds
also participated in the pageant, Dawn Norris,
Miss Bluegrass Festival 1986; and Beth
Brummitt, Miss Madison County 1986.
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AUDIOLOGY AND
SPEECH
PATHOLOGY
Audiology Alumni Board of Directors met in
early February to make plans for thespring. In
March, the alumni board sponsored a reception
and raffle during the annual Mid-SouthSpeech
and Hearing Convention at the Crowne Plaza
Hotel. The raffle raised over $400 and will be
used for the alumni newsletter.
BUSINESS AND
ECONOMICS
The Business and Economics Alumni Board
of Directors met in February.Plans were made
for a meeting with the Dean over the future of
alumni programs. In early April, the alumni
and Dean TaylorSims met and discussed plans
for a new internship program for business
majors to be co-sponsored by business and
economics alumni.If interestedin this program,
please contact the Alumni Center at 454-2701.
ENGINEERING
The Board of Directors of the Engineering
Alumni met several times this spring and held
their Spring Alumni Bar-B-Que at the Stroh
Belle. New head football coach,Charlie Bailey,
was the featured speaker at thisannual event.
INTERIOR
DESIGN
Interior Design Alumni Board of Directors
were very active thisspring with several events.
In late March, board members helped sponsor
the annual Interior Design Alumni-Student
Competition at the Alumni Center. In early
May, the board held a luncheon in honor of
graduating seniors.Women's Athletic Director,
Lynn Parkes, was the featured speaker at this
annual event. Plans are also being made for a
new interiordesign alumni phonedirectory. For
more information, please contact the Alumni
Center at 454-2701.
JOURNALISM
The 1986 Journalism Board of Directors met
in early spring where the following officers
were elected: President, Mary Baltz; Vice Pres
ident, Judith McCown; and Secretary, Laverne
Daley. In late February, the chapter sponsored
a wineand cheese party fornew board members.
Plans were also made for a cookout to be held
sometime in late summer. For more informa
tion, please contact the Alumni Center at
454-2701.
LAW
New officers were elected in March for the Law
Alumni Board of Directors and include: Pres
ident, ShereeHoffman; VicePresident, W.Clark
Washington; Secretary, James Garner; and
Treasurer, MikeRobb. Theboard held itsannual
spring luncheon meeting at the elegant Ten
nessee Club, and over 50 alumni attended and
witnessed the installation of new officers.
MCLUB
The M Letterman's Alumni Club held its
annual spring Seniors' Banquetat the Univer
sity Center. Over200 people attended this gala
affair andheard Tigerfootball greatDon Coffey
speak. Seniorswere alsogiven plaques in honor
of their athletic careers at Memphis State.

The 1986 "M" Letterman's Club Athletic
Hall of Fame Banquet has been scheduled
for Friday evening, October3, atThe Peabody
Hotel. Outstanding former athletes will be
honored at this galaevent held during Homecoming Week. For further information con
tact Kevin Roper at (901) 454-2701.

NURSING
The first induction of the Memphis State
University School of Nursing Honor Society
was held in March. The HonorSociety had been
in thedreaming and planning stagesfor several
years. Thirty-five nurses became Charter Mem
bers. Dr. Norma J. Long, Dean of the Nursing
School, gave a talk on "Nursing As a Science Reflections and Directions," election of officers
was held, and a reception followed. After a
period of organization and growth, the MSU
Nursing Honor Society plans to join Sigma
Theta Tauwhich isthe National Nursing Honor
Society. Several nursing alumniparticipated in
the annual phonathon to solicit contributions
for their scholarship fund and the dean's dis
cretionary fund.Lynn Bowie, thehighest solici
tor, was awarded a Memphis State T-shirt. The
nursing alumniin conjunction withthe Nursing
faculty sponsored a luncheon to honor the May
graduating class of theSchool of Nursing, held
at the alumni center.

sent out letters to all Central Florida alumni
and will be planning quarterly events. If you
are interested in being a part of the Central
Florida MSU Club and need more information,
please contact Don Terrill, 2818 Fairway View
Dr., Valrico, Fla. 33594, (813) 689-7045).

BLUE CARPET RECEPTIONS
The National Alumni Association annually
assists the Office of Admissions in their West
Tennessee recruiting efforts by taking part in
Blue Carpet Receptions. Alumni in different
areas help host these events with University
officials, professors and Student Ambassadors
to answer questions prospective students may
have concerning enrollment.
The first of these was held at the Bank of
McLemoresville in Huntingdon on March 17
where Mark Ramsey '79 JD served as the area
alumni representative. Dyersburg HighSchool
was the site of our next reception on March 18

where Liz '65 MED and Jim '64 MA Horner
along with Ginger '70 BED and Ed '74 BSET
Voss were among the attending alumni. The
Covington area was visited on April 8 where
Rosella '77 Ed.D and Ed McClain were among
other alumni and friends on hand at the Cov
ington Country Club.The largestof these recep
tions was heldin Jackson atthe Civic Center on
April 10.Ted and Cathy'73 MEDJones, driving
in from Humboldt, Yvonne Smith '66 MED
along with Missy '85 BED and David '83 BSCE
George were amongthe large number of alumni
and friends present. Thelast BlueCarpet Recep
tion of 1986 was at Jerry's Restaurant in
Savannah where students were greeted by sev
eral MSU alumni including Janie Shutt '75
MED, Jane Latimer '50 MED, Libby Jerrolds
'79 MED and B.W.and Jackie'75 MEDGibbons.
We would like tothank all the WestTennessee
alumni and friends whohelped make this"Blue
Carpet Season" a success.

Club Call is a new addition to The Columns
and is part of the reorganization of alumni
chapters across the country into new "MSU
Clubs." Theclubs will belocated in areaswhere
the interest and number of alumni and friends
warrants. Be watching fornotices of gatherings
in your area. If you are interested, please write
us and we will forward your information to an
area representative.
GREATER NASHVILLE AREA
MSU CLUB
Nashville area alumni and friends gathered
for a BigScreenTV Partyat theSheraton South
Inn on Feb. 1to watch the Tigersgo up against
the Hokies ofVirginia Tech.The Tigerslost, but
the afternoon wasstill a great success.Approxi
mately 50people were in attendance,along with
our guest speaker at half time, MSU alumnus
Bill Shapard from WKRN, Channel 2 Sports.
The Annual Blue/GrayAlumni Picnicis sched
uled for Saturday, July 26 at Ellington Agricul
tural Center Auditorium, from 1-3 p.m. This
event will feature new Tiger Football coach
Charlie Bailey and other Memphis State offi
cials. Drew Gibson '74 BBA and '78 JD, past
president of the club will be honored while Bob
Gildea '78 BBA will be introduced as the club's
new president. For moreinformation and reser
vations to the picnic, call Bob Gildea at (615)
790-7979.
GREATER ATLANTA AREA MSU CLUB
Holiday Inn-Powers Ferry was the site for
Atlanta area alumni and friends to gather fora
Big Screen TV Party to watch the Tigers chal
lenge University of Nevada, Las Vegas in
February. Although nearly 40 peoplemet, atten
dance was hampered by the "on again - off
again" decisionsof a local station to televisethe
game which CBS carried nationally. The next
scheduled event in the Atlanta area is the
Blue/Gray Barbeque on Saturday evening, July
19 at the home of Dennis Springer '59 BBA,
where new Tiger football coach Charlie Bailey
is thefeatured guests.Past club president Linda
Bigger '74 BBA will be honored for all her hard
work and the new Atlanta area president, Bob
Wilder '67 BSETwill be introduced.Everyone is
encouraged to attendthis event.For more infor
mation and reservations contact Bob Wilder at
(404) 998-1584.

JACKSON, TN MSU CLUB
A Big Screen TV Party was held at the Civic
Center in Jackson on Feb. 22 to watch the
Tigers play the Seminoles of Florida State in
one of the Tigers' fewlosses lastseason. Over50
people were in attendance for this event and
several met afterward to discuss the club's
future plans. The next scheduled event for the
Jackson area is a Blue/Gray Dinner on Thurs
day evening, July 24, to introduce MSU's new
head football coach Charlie Bailey. The club's
new president, Missy George '85 BED will
preside over the dinner and Yvonne Smith '66
MED will be honored for her services as presi
dent over for the past years. We invite all
alumni and friends not only in Jackson, but in
surrounding counties as well, to attend this
dinner. Forinformation and reservationsplease
call Missy George at (901) 427-6090.

CENTRAL FLORIDA MSU CLUB
Don Terrill '69 BS was the host for the Big
Screen TV Party on Feb. 22 held at Don's
Locker Room in Valrico, Fla.The Tigers battled
Florida State yet did not come away from that
game a winner, butthe University did. Several
alumni attended and have joined forces to
organize this new MSU club. The group has

Class of '36 members assemble for an official class photograph fifty years later.

1936 Reunion
Forty MSUClass of'36graduates, alongwith
their spouses and friends, returned to Memphis
State in May to celebrate the 50th anniversary
of their graduation. Their weekend activities
included a dinner and reception at the Presi
dent's home,breakfast andlunch at the Alumni
Center, participation in this year's commence

ment exercises, and induction into the Half
Century Club at a banquet at The Peabody.
Classmates came from throughout the country
and many made a mini-vacation of the event
while stayingat theAlumni Center,Richardson
Towers, local hotels or withfamily and friends.

Hart Receives State Award
by Dianne Dolan
Thomas W. "Tommy" Hart was still "wet
behind the ears atthe ageof 19"when hisfather
put him to work at the family's business, Hart
Manufacturing Co."I was the guinea pig," Hart
admitted, recalling that his father had noreluc
tance aboutgiving responsibility to himand his
four younger brothers, who are also with Hart
Manufacturing.
Things have changed since then — Hart is
now president and chief executive officer of the
company his father and uncle started in 1945.
Added to his other numerous accomplishments
and awards is his recent selection as the Ten
nessee Small Business Person in 1986 by the
U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA).
Tommy's association with Hart's Manufac
turing Co. became permanentin 1961 when his
father bought out his uncle's share of the
company, incoroporated it and asked him to
join. At thattime, he was a student at Lambuth
College in Jackson, Tenn.,studying to become a
history teacher. He made the decision then to
join the company and other than sacking gro
ceries one day for a friend who was sick, Hart
has never worked anywhere else.
During the first few yearswith Hart's, Tommy
was also a night student at Memphis State
University, taking 12 hours a semester. "My
wife and I lived in a trailer about where that
wall is,"said Hart, pointingto thesouth wall of
what is now his office. "I got off work at 4:45
p.m., grabbed my books and got to MSU by 6
p.m., four nights a week." Hart graduated with
a BBA in 1966.
Hart's Manufacturing Co. is located in Collierville, Tenn., and surrounds his grand
mother's home on three sides. The original
small, familyowned businessis nowthe nation's
number one manufacturer of bedroom suites
and occasional tables, the company's product
line, and provides employment for 240 persons,
both at the Collierville plant and the second
plant inCorning, Ark. It hasdealers in36 states
and has a delivery fleet of over 60 units.
As president andchief executive officer of the
company, it was naturalfor Hart to be selected
as theSmall Business Personfor 1986.However,
Tommy isquick to pointout that the award also
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goes to thefamily and to the organization."It's
not anything I did unique. The ones who drive
the trucks are just as important as I am. I
couldn't have done it by myself."
Hart's three younger brothers, Mickey, Paul
and Steve, also hold management positions
with the company, as well as his brother-in-law,
who is comptroller. Mickey is in charge of
manufacturing, Paulis thetransportation man
ager and Steve is the sales manager. Family
involvement doesn'tstop there — Mickey's son,
Mitch, works there also, making him thefourth
generation who has worked for the company.
Tommy's grandmother also worked for the
company in its early days.
Also having a good deal to do with Hart's
selection for Tennessee Small Business Person
was his ability to converta community tragedy
into a vital collection of businesses in 1983,
when the Wonder Products Division of CBS
announced its decision to close the Collierville
plant and move its toy production out of state.
Concerned about the impact of this closing,
Hart decided to use what was there a create a
small business and industrial center out of the
plant and 12 acres of land.
"There were a lot of buildings put together
that big businessescouldn't use," said Hart. All
but 12,000 of the total 204,000 feet has been
leased to11 smallbusinesses, includingseveral
listed on the New York Stock Exchange. "It's
been real interestingworking with thiscenter,"
said Hart. "Beinga Colliervillian — I was born
and raised here — and having parentswho were
very involved inthe community madeit kind of
natural for me to try to help."
With three brothersworking with Tommy, he
is often asked how theyco-exist without friction
or feelings of competition or jealousy. "I give
complete credit to my parents, especially my
father," says Tommy."He trained us well:'This
is your responsibility. Godo it. I'm not going to
do it for you.' We all haveour areas of responsi
bility. If oneneeds adviceon something, he goes
to the others. The only jealousy or competi
tiveness we've had has been healthy," said
Hart.
^
Continued on page 7.

FRANK MAGOFFIN '32, president of the
Shelby County Organization of Retired Em
ployees, is the 1986 recipient of the Distin
guished Service Award given annually by the
Southeastern Hospital Conference. He was
employed with Shelby County Government for
48 years before retiring in 1982, and served as
administrator of Oakville Health Care Center
for 41 years. Magoffin is currently serving his
second term as president of the 1,200-member
retiree organization.
LEE JAGGARS '33 BS has published a
book, "Lee Jaggars Autobiography," a collec
tion of pictures, poems and happenings in the
life ofJaggarsin McNairy County,Tenn., fromaround
the turn-of-the-century until the present.
WILLIAM W. SCHEERER '35 BS is a
retired professor emeritus of Wofford College in
Spartanburg, S.C. Scheerer has been listed in
Who's Who in the South and Southwest four
times, received the U.S. Presidential Award for
Teaching in1977, and waselected to the Wofford
College Athletic Hall of Fame in 1984. He
resides in Spartanburg, S.C.

Mary T. Baltz'61

an Earthwatch Fellowship and participated in
the scientific research project "Herons of the
Rhone Valley" in the Camargue of France in
1985. She is the science department chairman
and a science teacher at Coleman Junior High
in Greenville, Miss.
JAMES D. REDHEFFER '64 BBA is
branch manager of the Miami, Fla., branch of
Ford Motor Credit Co. Redheffer has been with
Ford Motor Credit since 1964, and resides in
Cooper City, Fla.
MIKE HARLESS '66 BS is vice president
and director of administration for American
Electric in Southaven, Miss. Harless was the
1985-86 president of the Southaven Horn Lake
Chamber of Commerce.
DR. WILLIE W. HERENTON '66 MA has
been elected to the National Executive Board of
the National Conference of Christians and
Jews. Dr. Herenton has been superintendent of
the Memphis City School System since 1979
and is responsible for an employee force of
10,500 and a budget of $273 million.
LT. COL. ED WARD '66 BBA & '68 MBA
has been selectedfor promotion tocolonel in the
U.S. Air Force. Lt. Col. Ward is assistant chief
of staff for the U.S. Air Force Space Command.
RONALD L. GOODE '67 BS is vice presi
dent of theclinical research and scientificaffairs
division of Pfizer Pharmaceuticalsin New York.
He resides in Allendale, N.J.

Roy Cash, Jr.'62

VIRGINIA M. HARDIMAN '47 retired in
1985 as a history instructor at Virginia Intermont College, Bristol, Va., where she resides.
1950s
J. NELLO GIAROLI '50 BS was inducted
into the Fellowship of the American College of
Dentistry in 1985. Dr. Giaroli is a professor at
the University of Tennessee College of Den
tistry, Memphis.
CHARLOTTE YOUNGPITTMAN '55 was
honored by The Southern Association of Col
leges and Schools in New Orleans, La., as the
only teacher on the program speaking on
"Making Math Alive in the Middle School."
Pittman was recognized for her innovative
techniques forteaching mathematicalconcepts
to students.
PHILIP F. BOTTO '57 BS is assistant
director of the Memphis Brooks Museum of Art
and is responsible for administration, finance
and personnel.
ALEX T. LESLIE '57 BS is the product
manager of the marketing-electrical group of
the AC Delco Division of General Motors, re
siding in Farmington Hills, Mich.
BEVERLY J. BRUNSON '58 is a senior
secretary, southwest marketing division of
I.B.M. Corporation,Irving, Texas.Brunson has
been with I.B.M. for 19 years.
JENNIE LINDSEY SPRINGER '59 is
principal of Briarcliff High School in De Kalb,
Ga.

BILLY GRANTHAM '60 BBA, executive
officer for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
Nashville, Tenn., has received official com
mendation for the meritorious performance of
duty and has been presented thedecoration for
meritorious civilian service for his managerial
ability, leadership and noteworthy achieve
ments. This decoration is the second highest
award given by the U.S. Army. He resides in
Brentwood, Tenn.
MARY T. BALTZ '61 BA & '83 MA is vice
president of ExecutiveCommunications, Inc.,a
public relations/advertising firm in Memphis.
ROY CASH,JR. '62BS isthe commanding
officer on the USS El Paso, his fifth command
in the U.S. Navy. Presently the USS El Paso is
deployed to the Mediterranean for six months.
BOB L. LEWIS '62 BS has purchased Hill
Country Communications, Inc., in New Brumfels, Texas.
RUDY F. LOWRANCE '62 BS is regional
sales manager for Curtis Products, Inc., in
Chattanooga, Tenn.
CHARLIE L. EPPERSON, JR. '63 BS &
'66 MBA is statedirector for Tennessee for the
American Societylor Personnel Administration.
Epperson served previously as the director for
West Tennessee.
JUANITA H. GRAY '64 BS was awarded

the Port Arthur (Texas) Independent School
District.
LINDA L. DUNLOP '71 M.Ed, is voca
tional development coordinator-counselor for
Buncombe CountySchools in Weaverville, N.C.
Dunlop was selected as the North Carolina
Counselor of theYear in 1983 andwas president
of the North Carolina Vacational Guidance
Association in 1985-86.
DORIS L. FERGUSON '71 BBA is the
manager of corporate development for Seven
Oaks International, Inc. in Memphis.
BENNY M. PRITCHETT '71 BBA is the
minister of education and administrator of the
First Baptist Church of LaFayette, La.
TERRY R. TEMPLETON '71 BS & '74
MS works for Geosim, Inc., a company that
develops and markets geophysical and geo
logical software for microcomputers. Heresides
in The Woodlands, Texas.
PAULINE WEAVER '71BA & '79JD was
elected a district governor for the California
Women Lawyers, which represents over 8,000
women lawyers. Weaver also received the,
"Women Helping Women" award fromSoroptimists. Weaver resides in Fremont, Calif.
HARRY H. JACKSON, '72 MS is director
of audit operations for the Memphis office of
Touche Ross& Co. andis a13-year veteran with
the firm. Jackson is a member of theTennessee
Society of CPAs and also a Tennessee Society

Charlie L. Epperson, Jr.'63 Dr. Willie W. Herenton'66 ; Lt Col. Ed Ward'66

ARTHUR G. BEDEIAN '68 BBA is a
nominee for the presidency of the Academy of
Management for 1988. He has served as a
member of the Academy's Board of Governors
and on the editorial board of the Academy of
Management Review for three years.
LT. COL. DAVID E. TULL '68 BSET has
been decorated with the third award of the
Meritorious Service Medal at Randolph Air
Force Base, Texas. Theaward isspecifically for
outstanding non-combat meritorious achieve
ment of serviceto the United States.Tull ischief
of the Housing Management Division wi£h
Headquarters, Air Training Command.
CHARLES D.BITER '69 BBA is president
of Continental Property Management Co. in
Memphis. He previously served as executive
vice president of First Management Services.
He earnedthe National Associationof Realtor's
designation of Certified Property Manager, and
was awarded "Manager of the Year" by the
local Institute of Real Estate Management
chapter.
DANIEL R. HOYT '69 BBA has been re
elected vice president of the personnel research
committee ofthe AmericanSociety for Personnel
Administration (ASPA) for 1986. Dr. Hoyt is a
professor of management and director of the
transportation management programat Arkan
sas State University,and director of the Trans
portation Management Program, Jonesboro.
Ark.
DONALD E. REYNOLDS '69 BBA receiv
ed a master of business administration from
Northwestern University, Evanston, III. Rey
nolds resides in Glen Ellyn, 111.
LT. COL. DENVER D. ROBINSON '69
BSET isChief, Logistics PlansControl Division
at Headquarters Strategic Air Command in
Omaha, Neb.
DR. ANN SMITH UTTERBACK '69 BA
& '71 MA is senior associate with Transemantics, Inc. in Washington, D.C., where she
works as a communication consultant. With a
specialty in voice improvement,she has worked
with network executives,ambassadors andgov
ernment officialson Capital Hill.She hasrecent
ly written her third book, Summer on Campus:
College Experiences For High School Students.

PAMOLA POWELL '70 BFA is president
of Chapman Coyle Chapman Interiors, Inc., a
newly formed interior design firm affiliated
with Chapman Coyle Chapman & Associates,
Architects AIA, Inc.She resides in Atlanta, Ga
GEORGE A.SANTULLI '70 BA isa televi
sion producer and director for U.S. Information
Agency Television, Washington, D.C. He pro
duces programs for foreign networks. His wife
MARY KAY RUGEL SANTULLI '74 BA, is
employed as an administrative officer with
Drake, Beam & Morin, a Washington, D.C.
firm.
WILLIAM L. COTTRELL, JR. '71M.Ed.
is coordinatorof special educationprograms for
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state council member.
STEVEN P. KESSELMAN '72 BBA is a
fleet management parts buyer and analyst for
the cityof Albuquerque, N.M.He isalso amajor
in the U.S. Air Force Reserves.
DEBORAH M. MATHEWSON '72 BA is a
secretary with IndustrialAppraisal Co.in Mem
phis. Her husband, HARRY F. MATHEWSON
'80 BSET, is a design technologist for Panel
Exteriors, Inc. in Memphis.
HUGH A. SCOTT, JR.'72 BSE was award
ed the master of divinity degree from Southern
Baptist TheologicalSeminary in Louisville, Ky.
VICTOR L. JORDAN '73 and his wife,
Sandy, own and operate a retail/wholesale
business in Searcy, Ark., called "The Juniper
Tree," specializing in fine cross-stitch, needle
work, and custom framing.
OLGA HAMBY PAGE '73 MAis directorof
physician and industrial servicesfor Eastwood
Hospital in Memphis. She is a member of the
American College of Healthcare Executives
and holds the rank of captainin the U.S. Army
JONATHAN KERRY BLACKWOOD '74
JD is a Circuit Court Judge in the 25th Judicial
Circuit in Tennessee, encompassing Fayette,
Hardeman, McNairy, Lauderdale and Tipton
counties. He resides in Somerville, Tenn.
JETTA GILLIGAN BORZ '74 MAlives in
Sweden and works asan editorat theStockholm
International PeaceResearch Institute in Solna,
Sweden.
LARRY A. BRADLEY '74 BBA is vice
president-controller of the Hospital Corporation
of America, Nashville. He had been HCA vice
president-operations controller for three years.
RICHARD CARLSEN '74 BBA is presi
dent of planning and business analysis for the
Headquarters/International Group of ScheringPlough Consumer Operations, in Memphis.
CHERYL RICE '74 BFA is senior art dir
ector for Durham & Associates, Inc., Memphis,
and supervises a staff of three in the creative
process and development of advertising art
work.
DOUGLAS R. VERHEUL '74 MA is as
sistant to the vice president of corporate
development for Armstrong International, Inc.
and is involved with acquisitionsand business
planning. He resides in Jensen Beach, Fla.
GEORGE H. CUMMINGS '75 BA owns
and operates a computer consulting firm in
Glen Allen, Va.
JOHN R. DELOACH '75 Ph.D. has been
named "Area Scientist of the Year" fordevelop
ing a unique method of using red blood cells to
carry drugs as well as an artificial diet critical
to mass rearing tsetse flies. Thescientist's work
contributes to human and animal health,and to
the control of costly insect pests. The award is
given by the USDA's Agricultural Research
Service for scientific achievement and leader
ship among its employees in the Southern
Plains area. DeLoach received $15,000 in re
search support to help advance his scientific
work.

CAROLYN GATES '75 BA has been
appointed to the Defense Advisory Committee
on Women in the Services (DACOWITS) by
Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger in
Washington, D.C. Members of the committee
assist and advise the Secretary of Defense on
policies and matters relating to women in the
services. Gates also serves as Secretary of the
National Alumni Association and resides in
Germantown, Tenn.
HAROLD GRISHAM '75 BSEE is plant
engineer for The Mahasco Corporation, Super
Sagless Division, at the Tupelo, Miss., plant.
The company manufactures the metal mecha
nisms for hide-a-bed sofas and recliner chairs.
JANE ISBELL HAYNES '75 BED pub
lished a book, "William Faulkner, His Tippah
County Heritage: Lands, Houses and Business
es", in 1985, which traces the Faulkner family
background. She resides in Memphis.
DR. MALINDA E.C. FITZGERALD '76
BS & '79 MS was awarded a doctorate degree
from the University of Tennessee in June. Dr.
Fitzgerald is a research associatein the depart
ment of Anatomy and Neurobiology at the
University of Tennessee, Memphis. Her hus
band, RONALD G. FITZGERALD'76 MA&
'79 MA is with the Fitzgerald Company.
JOHN ALAN SMITH '76 BSET is director
of engineering operations atSt. Joseph Hospital
in Memphis.
STEPHANIE PRICHARDBRADLEY '77
BBA is manager of market development for
Healthcare International, Inc.
DENNIS C.ELROD '77BSET &'83 MSTE
received an honorable mention award in the
Annual Builder's Choice Design Awards for
renovation of a home inthe Annesdale-Snowden
historic district in Memphis.
GEORGE E. GARRETT '77 BSCE serves
as principal and project manager for various
civil engineering projects at the open Tampa
Bay area office of Professional Engineering
Consultants, Inc. He resides in Palm Harbor,
Fla.
EUGENE R. MCCULLOUGH '77 JD is
executive vice president of SouthernTitle Insur
ance Company,Knoxville, Tenn. He isresponsi
ble for coordinating the day-to-day and longrange administrative and marketingfunctions
for Southern's operations in a12-state area.
BILLY LEE SHELBY '77 BS & '84 MBA
is director of advanced engineering for Ameri
can Electric in Memphis. He is a Fellow of the
Illuminating Engineering Society, owner of six
U.S. patents, and was a delegate on lighting to
the People's Republic of China in 1984.
RONALD B. SHIRLEY '77 BBS is supply
manager of Grinder & White Equipment &
Supply Co., in Memphis.
VIKKI YOUNG HALE '77 MEd resides in
A1 Khobar,Saudi Arabia, where her husbandis
president of Pool Arabia, General Manager of
Rawabi Oil Tools, and is vice president of all
Middle Eastern Operations for Pool Company
of Houston.

Harry H. Jackson '72

Olga Hamby Page '73
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CYNTHIA JOHNSON'80 MAis supervisor
of the speech pathology department at the
Conway Human Development Center in Con
way, Ark. She is also a part-time instructor in
the speech pathology departmentat theUniver
sity of Central Arkansas.
ALLAN H. LONG '80 BSEE & '85 MS is a
design engineer in the electricdistribution engi
neering departmentat MemphisLight, Gasand
Water. Long is an Engineer-in-Training inTen
nessee and is presently section chairman of his
professional society, the Institute of Electrical
and Electronic Engineers.
TAMMY A. ELAM '81 BBA is a buyer for
Goldsmith's Department Stores, Memphis and
is responsible for the bath shopand bath linen
^KIM RICHARD MISNER '81 BFA is a
teacher at a private art school for high school
students in Dallas, Texas, teaching airbrush
painting and advertising techniques.
MICHAELA MASTERS CARRINGTON
'82 BS received a mastersof science in clinical
nutrition from the University of Alabama at
Birmingham. Sheand her husband KELLY M.
CARRINGTON '82 began two yearsof Peace
Corps Volunteer Service in Zaire, Africa in
March.
RICHARD ENGLAND,JR. '82MM & '85
Ed.D. is a staff assistant for research and
services in planning and coordination for the
Alabama Commission on Higher Education.
England resides in Montgomery, Ala.
FIRST LT. STEVEN M. JARRETT '82
BBA has been decorated with the second award
of the Air Force Commendation Medal in West
Germany. TheMedal isawarded to thoseindivi
duals who demonstrate outstanding achieve
ment or meritorious service in the performance
of their dutieson behalf of the Air Force. Jarrett
is a resource plans division chief with the
7100th Combat Support Wing.
FIRST LT. MARIE K. KENDRICK '82
BFA is a public affairs officer in the U.S. Air
Force and is stationed with the 833rd Air
Division, Hollman Air Force Base, N.M.
DR. NANCY SHERMAN '82 Ph.D. is the
academic coordinator of the Intensive English
for Internationals Program at MSU. Dr. Sher
man has beenin the People's Republicof China
since Septemberof 1985teaching English atXi'
an Medical University.

Carolyn Gates '75
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PAMELA BRAGG '78BS isadministrative
director forthe California EyeInstitute atSaint
Agnes Medical Center. She resides in Fresno,
Calif.
DENNIS KENT STERLING '78 BBA is
owner, president and chief operating officer of
Charles Chips of Tulsa, Inc., Tulsa, Okla. His
wife TERRI LYNN HAMMOND STERLING
'78 is editor at the Public Service Company of
Oklahoma.

Ralph Thompson, Jr. '83

Republic of China and met with Chinese coun
terparts inBeijing, Shenyang,Chendu, Janjing
and Guanghzou. He resides in North Little
Rock, Ark.
JAMES L. JOHNS '79 BBA is a certified
public accountant and senior tax manager with
the Memphis office of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell
& Co. in Memphis.
REV. STEVEN E. WRIGHT '79 BSEd is
assistant pastor of family ministryand discipleship at Briarcrest Baptist Church of Memphis.

Clarence Freeman

DAVID A. CARLSON '79 BA is vice presi
dent - director of marketing for Cliff Davis
Associates, Inc. in Memphis.
, ,,
STEVEN M. HEYE, P.E. '79BSCE isstaff
engineer in the program and contract division
for the Arkansas Highway & Transportation
Department. Last December, Heye was part of a
highway engineering delegation to the Peop

Stephanie P. Bradley '77

PHILLIP MARK SOWARDS'82 BBA is a
realtor and associate of Jerry Sowards & Com
pany, an independently owned and operated
Century 21 Company. Sowards is a member of
the Million Dollar Club and is a Memphis Board
of Realtors Broker.
LARRY D. TRULY '82 BBAis emergency
room administration manager at the Regional
Medical Center at Memphis.
A. MICHAEL AIRHEART '83 MBA is

Caron '85

Linda S. Davis '85

tax consultant in the financial planning group
of Ernst & Whinney in Memphis.
STEVEN D. THAMER '83 MBA is officer
in charge of the Navy resale activity at the
Naval Training Center, Orlanda, Fla.
SECOND LT. RALPH THOMPSON, JR.
'83 BBA has been awardedsilver wings follow
ing graduation from U.S. Air Force navigator
training at Mather Air Force Base, Calif.
Thompson now servesat CastleAir Force Base,
Calif.
BEVERLY B. TURNIPSEED '83 BPS is
director of the Peabody Senior Citizens Center
in Memphis, which has 1,100 members.
SECOND LT. PAUL J. ALBONETTI '84
BBA is an air traffic control officer in the U.S.
Air Force and serves at Seymour Johnson Air
Force Base, N.C.
KEITH D. AMMONS '84 BSET has been
commissioned a second lieutenant in the U.S.
Air Force upon graduation from Officer Train
ing School at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas.
Ammons has been assigned with the 1986th
Information Systems Squadron in Spain.
JOHN C. DAVIS '84 BSET has been com
missioned a second lieutenant in the U.S. Air
Force upon graduation from Officer Training
School at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas. He
has been assigned at Tyndall Air Force Base,
Fla.
CLARENCE FREEMAN '84 BBA, Air
National Guard Airman 1st Class, has com
pleted Air Force basic training at Lackland Air
Force Base,Texas. He willnow begin on-the-job
training in the computer systems field in
Memphis.
PHIL GODWIN '84 BA has been promoted
in the U.S. Army to the rank of first lieutenant.
Godwin is a platoon leader at Fort Lewis,
Wash., with the 67th Air Defense Artillery.
CINDY CHAPMAN POSEY'84 MA isthe
assistant vice president in chargeof marketing
at Marcus J. Lawrence Memorial Hospital in
Cottonwood, Ariz.
PAUL E.SMALLWOOD '84BBA has been
commissioned a second lieutenant in the U.S.
Air Force upongraduation fromOfficer Training
School at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas. He
was an honor graduate of the course and has
been assigned at Mather Air Force Base,Calif.
SECOND LT. BURTON R. STANFILL
'84 BSET has been chosen as officer of the
quarter forthe 2nd InformationSystems Squad
ron at Lowry Air Force Base, Colo. Stanfill, a
systems analystofficer, was selected incompeti
tion among contemporaries for professional
skill, dutyperformance andexemplary conduct.
KERRY W.TY GRETT'84 BA, Airman1st
Class, has graduated from the U.S. Air Force
law enforcement specialist course at Lackland
Air Force Base, Texas. He will serve with the
314th Security Police Squadron at Little Rock
Air Force Base, Ark.
NANCY M. WILSON '84 BS is a kinder
garten teacher at Charles E. Bennett Elemen
tary School in Green Cove Springs, Fla. She is

Kimberly H. Hale '85

assistant vice president of NCNB National
Bank. Heis a relationshipmanager incorporate
banking in NCNB's downtown St. Petersburg,
Fla. office.
CAPT. JOHN S. CHAMBLEE '83 JD has
arrived for duty with the 405th Tactical Fighter
Training Wing, Spain, with the U.S. Air Force.
C. WILLIAM MOONEY '83 JDis a senior

also the school representative for the Clay
County Education Association.
DOUGLAS F. CARON '85 BBA is a staff
accountant in the audit department of Ernst &
Whinney, in Memphis.
LINDA S.DAVIS '85BBA isa staff accoun
tant in the audit department of Ernst & Whin
ney, in Memphis.
KIMBERLY H. HALE '85 BBA is a staff
accountant in the audit department of Ernst &

Benjamin P. Hobday '85

William R. Hunter '85

Whinney, in Memphis.
SECOND LT. BENJAMIN P. HOBDAY
'85 BSME has been awarded silver wings
following graduation from U.S. Air Force navi
gator training at Mather Air Force Base, Calif.
WILLIAM R. HUNTER '85 BBA is a staff
accountant in the audit department of Ernst &
Whinney, in Memphis.

GLENDA O'CONNOR '85 BBA is associate vice chancellor for development at the
University of Tennessee, Memphis.

Memphis State University welcomes our
newest "Tiger Cubs" and future alumni!
Daniel Lawrence Mosley to Nancy C.
Lawrence Mosley '68 BA and Michael
Mosley, Nov. 22,1985, now residingin Charlotte,
N.C.
Matthew Aaron Cohn to Howard A. Cohn
'69 BBA and Susan Schingle Cohn '73 BA,
March 16,1986, Memphis,Tenn.
Nathan Ronald Luttrell to Wilma Luttrell
'70 andRonald Luttrell,July 22,1985,Memphis,
Tenn.
Suzanne Hall Quave to Betty F. Quave '70
Jan. 26,1986, now residing in Roswell, Ga.
Stephen EdwardTate toElizabeth Belisomo
Tate '71 BA and David E. Tate,June 11,1985,
now residing in Memphis, Tenn.
Elizabeth Merritt Allen to Linda Merritt
Allen '72 BS and Richard Allen, Nov.13,1985,
New Canaan, Conn.
Michael David Shirley to Charles D.Shirley
'72 BS and Janis Roberts Shirley, July 14,
1985, Memphis, Tenn.
Yancey MeCaleb Holmesto Maria Alexander
Holmes '75 and Frank R. Holmes '75, Oct.
22,1985, now residing in Houston, Texas with
their first son, Alexander, age six.
Charles Alexander Mathisto Carol Perkins
Mathis '75 BSEd and William Alexander
Mathis '75, April 10,1986, Memphis, Tenn.
Megan Norton O'Roark to TerryN. O'Roark
'76 BME and Patrick H. O'Roark, March 19,
1986, now residing in Memphis, Tenn.
Lindsey Jane Rice on Dec. 14, 1984 in
Nashville, Tenn., and Daniel Harrison Rice,
April 5,1986 toIvy Chandler Rice '76 BS and
Franklin Dwight Rice, Birmingham, Ala.
Abby Michelle Drumwright to Ken Drumwright '77 BSEE and Cathy Drumwright
'78 BSEd, July 26,1985, Nashville, Tenn.
Betsy Jane Williams to Kathy Fentress
Williams *77 BME and Thomas D. Williams,
Feb. 14,1986, now residing inTaylor Mill, Ky.

Mary Elizabeth Mullikin to Lou Mullikin
'78 BS and Cindy Mullikin '81 BS & '83
BSE, March 28,1986, Memphis, Tenn.
Laura Elizabeth Stewart to Patricia M.
Stewart '79BBA & '83MBA and Ed Stewart,
April 13,1986, Memphis, Tenn.
Brett William Russell to Susan Depperschmidt Russell '81 BBA & '85 MBA and
Ronnie Russell,March 21,1986,Memphis, Tenn.
Maria Elizabeth Wedaman to Rosie Allen
Wedaman '81 and David H. Wedaman '80,
March 9,1986, Memphis, Tenn.
Charles Anthony Graves, Jr.to Lorrie Hand
Graves '82 BSand Tony Graves '80, March
9,1986, Memphis, Tenn.
Kimberly Michele Curry to Candy Janes
Curry '85 BBA and LeeCurry, Oct.14,1985 in
Millington, Tenn., now residing in Mt. Wash
ington, Ky.

private life seemsto come natural with Hart. "I
have to work hard at it, but I don'tconsider it a
real problem. I've got great people that I work
with. If you have good people, you have timeto
do other things."
Tommy has two children, a daughter who
works for Singer-Harris in Dallas, and a son,
Chris, who isa student at North Carolina State
University in Raleighin the furniture manufac
turing program. "Chris made the decision togo
with the furniture manufacturing business in
the eighth grade," said Hart.
Tommy Hart was presented the award for
State SmallBusiness Person on Small Business
Day, May 12, at the Memphis Convention
Center. Small Business Day is sponsored by
The Memphis Business Journal and the Ten
nessee Small Business Development Center
(TSBDC) at Memphis State. Director of the
TSBDC, Leonard Rosser, nominated Hart for
the award to the U.S. Small Business Adminis
tration (SBA). Hart was honored also by the
SBA during National Small Business Week,
May 18-24 in Washington, D.C.

)P@Gt
Spring Sports Highlights
by Carla Stephens
Assistant Sports Information Director
place finish behind champion South Carolina,
Memphis isa naturalfor sports in theSpring,
while senior Greg Long won the number two
and athletes at Memphis State took full advan
singles title. Long finished up the year with a
tage of the sunny conditions to post outstand
23-4 record and is looking forwardto the NCAA
ing seasons and break school records.
tournament.
The Memphis State baseball team, led by
The women also rebounded this year, as
Bobby Kilpatrick, the winningest coach in
Coach Charlotte Peterson saw her team take a
school history (475-198), has posted an incredible
5th piace finish in the MetroConference Tourna
.705 winning percentage in his 15 years at the
ment. She looks for an even brighter season
helm. Coach Kilpatrick led his 1986 team to
next year, as she returns the top six players.
their second most wins ever finishing the year
Coach Jim Cook and the men's golf team are
40-16, losing in the semi-finals of the Metro
also making the news, as they won their first
Conference Tournament 7-3 to Metro power
title in several years, capturing the W.T.
house Florida State.
McLaughlin tournament in Long Island, N.Y.
In addition to the impressive season,
Junior Don Sargent won the individual title
several individuals wrote their names in the
posting a 70-75(145) to lead histeammates to a
Memphis State record book. Junior leftfielder
17 stroke victory.
Jeff Acuff designated himself as the slugger on
Memphis State enjoyed a new program this
the team swatting out 18 roundtrippers to
year
asthey renewed thewomen's crosscountry
break Dave Anderson's (now with the Los
and track programs. Headed by first year Coach
Angeles Dodgers) record of 14. Acuff also tied
Brenda Calhoun (a former All-American at
the season RBI record with 61to his credit.
Arizona State), the women took great stridesin
Junior pitcher David Byrdhad anoutstanding
their first year back.
year on the mound,leading thebullpen with his
The men's team also had many outstanding
amazing 1.48 ERA. Byrd ranked in the top ten
individual performances as David Topham, a
nationally all season, ashis ERAdipped as low
senior from England, saw many first places
as 1.09. The Tigers pitching staff as a whole
come his way in the middle distances. Coach
ranked nationally as they finished the season
Glenn Hays looks for the team to challenge for
with a 3.06 ERA.
some individual titles in the Metro Conference
The men's and women's tennis teams also
Meet to be held in Tallahassee.
had fine spring seasons finishing with Metro
Tournament action in Columbia,S.C. Themen's
team, coached by Tommy Buford, took asecond

DECEASED
The University extends sympathy to the
families and friends of these alumni.
Dr. Sam H. Johnson '31, dean emeritus of the
college of education at MSU
Ethel Poindexter Carey '34 & '54
Charles H. Smith '40
Rev. John Marshall Scates '60
E. Thomas Brewster '64
William L. Parra '77
Dr. Heber E. Rumble, retired chairman of the
MSU School of Education, with 28 years
service to the University.
Hart
Continued from page 4.
As if the company business wouldn't keep
him busy enough, Hart also finds time to be
president of the Collierville Chamber of Com
merce, Chairman of the Board of Trustees at
Lambuth College, District Chairman of the
Eastern District-Chickasaw Council of theBoy
Scouts of America, and is a delegate to the
White House Conference onSmall Business by
congressional appointment from Tennessee
Congressman Don Sundquist.
Hart is also a member of the Rotary and
Optimist Clubs, the MasonicLodge and Collier
ville United Methodist Church, as well as vice
^president of the Home Furnishings Manufac
turers Association in Dallas.
Managing his business lifewith his civic and

'36 Lady Tigers Reunion
The 1935-36 women's basketball team was
honored at a fifty-year reunion celebration in
February in the MSUField House. Sixmembers
of the squad attended a reception held prior to
the MSU Lady Tiger/Florida State Lady Semi
nole basketball game as wellas three members
of earlier teams.During the half-time activities,
the women were presented with basketballs
commemorating the occasion and limited edi
tion prints of TOM the Tiger. The former
athletes were members of the West Tennessee
State Teachers College Tigresses basketball

team. The 1935-36 team was the last inter
collegiate team until theearly 1970's. Seated is
Margaret Schwam '36; kneeling are Lady
Tigers Rhonda Lauderdale,Ruth Ann Forsythe,
and Connie Hibbler; standing are left to right,
'36ers Frances Street, Stella Schnupp Dooley,
Latane Jordan Graham, Lady Tigers Monica
Glass, KatheyMoore, Beth Brown, andCharlene
Madden, Lois Crenshaw Mayo '36, Lady Tiger
Carla Duncan, Io Wall Pope '36, and Lady
Tigers Vera Webb, Phillis Vaughn, and Yvette
Blue. Photo by MSU Photo Services.

1986 MEMPHIS STATE UNIVERSITY
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Traveliir Tigers
Follow Coach Charlie Bailey and his hungry
1986 "Tiger Pride" as they battle seven oppo
nents awayfrom the friendly confinesof Liberty
Bowl MemorialStadium! YourNational Alumni
Association has arranged for accomodations in
each road game city as well as comfortable
motorcoach transportation to each site. Game
tickets are available from the MSU Athletic
Ticket Office.
At every away game, alumni and friends will
be headquarteredtogether anda pregame"Tiger
Uproar" rally, sponsored by the NAA, will
boost Tiger spirits. Be a Travelin' Tiger with
the NAA in 1986 and join the Blue and Gray
prowl into collegiate football's spotlight!

Game Tickets
A limited numberof tickets toeach road game
are availablethrough the Athletic TicketOffice,
MSU, Memphis, TN., 38152. For information
call (901) 454-2331. Order now!
Homecoming 1986 - Alumni Pre-Game
Barbecue - October 4
MSU vs. Mississippi State
The MSU campus will take on the air of
1940's era Casablanca as alumni and fans
return to MSUfor Homecoming1986, "AsTime
Goes By." From the traditional student activi
ties, concertsand courtselection to open houses,
reunions and yard displays,Homecoming 1986
offers excitement for everyone.
Your National Alumni Association will spon
sor a traditional pre-gamebarbecue at the MidSouth Coliseum (Main Arena) from 5 p.m. - 7
p.m. tothe MSU-MississippiState footballgame
at the Liberty Bowl. Deliciousfood and musical
entertainment will combine with a spirited
cheerleader-led pep rally to make for a home
coming event to remember. Arrive early,avoid
the trafficand join other alumni prior tothe big
game. Call or write the Alumni Center at (901)
454-2701 for reservation information. Seating
is limited!
For hotel reservation cards, motorcoach tour
information or Homecoming'86 Alumni Barbe
cue reservations, return the form below or
contact the Alumni Center at (901) 454-2701.
Mail to Travelin' Tigers, Alumni Center, MSU,
Memphis, TN 38152.

Special Alumni Association room rates
have been obtained at the hotels listed.
Reservation cardsare availableat theAlumni
Center and must be used to receive the special
rates. It is your responsibility to return your
own reservation card to each headquarter hotel.
Return the attached form now to the Alumni
Center to receive your reservation cards. All
hotels require only a one nightstay.

riiiiiiiivii

Transportation
1
—J
Comfortable andsafe motorcoachtransporta
tion isavailable forthose choosingto travelthe
easy way toroad gamecities. Hosted by alumni
Center staff members,motorcoaches will depart
from the Alumni Center, provide round-trip
transportation (shuttle service to Tuscaloosa
from the Alabama game- lodgingis inBirming
ham) and transportation to and from the sta
dium in each city.

INFORMATION REQUEST FORM
I would like fo request information regarding the following: (Please check)
•

Hotel Reservation Card(s) for following game: (Pleasestate number of cards needed) —

•

Motorcoach Tour price/schedule information for following game(s):

•

Homecoming 1986-Alumni Barbecue reservation information
Name
,

v;

;^

-

"...

,;4'

• ' - .

City
Comments:

(Ofc)
-4

State
'

Ole Miss

September 13

ARKANSAS
STATE
SOUTHWESTERN
LOUISIANA
Louisville

September 20
September 27
October 4
October 11

;

MISSISSIPPI
STATE

November 1

Southern
Mississippi
Vonderbilt

November 8

Tennessee

October 18

Tulone
November 22

NEW MEXICO

Away
(Jackson)
HOME

600 p.m.

HOME

7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

7:00 p.m.
Away
EST
(Louisville)
7:30 p.m.
HOME
(Homecoming)
1:30 p.m.
Away
(Tuscaloosa)
7.00 p.m.
Away
(Hattiesburg)
Away
100 pm
(Nashville)
1:30 p.m.
Away
(Knoxvllle)
(EST)
Away
(New Orleans)
1:30 p.m.
HOME

Alumni Headquarters
Game Weekend Opponent

September 5-7

Ole Miss

September 26-28

Louisville

October 10-12

Alabama

Alumni
Headquarters Headquarters
City
Jackson. MS Holiday mn
Downtown
($68.00 + tax
dotfcle)
Louisville. KY Executive
($50.00 +
double)
Birmingham. AL Hyatt
Birmingham
($65.00 + tax
double)
Hattiesburg. Ramada Inn
($30.00 +
MS
tax
double)
Nashville. TN Hyatt
Regency
($65.00 + tax
Quad)
Knoxville. TN 1) Hyatt
Regency
($70.00 + tax
double)2) Hilton

Tuscaloosa)
October 17-19

Southern
Mississippi

October 31 November 2

Vanderbilt

November 7-9

Tennessee

November 14-16

Phone: (Hm)

Address

September 6

($58.00 + tax
Quad)
New Orleans. LA Hyatt
Regency
Superdome
($67.00 +
double)

Zip

—

A New Tiger Pride
by Bob Winn
Football Sports Information Director
A new erain Tiger football began lastwinter,
when Charlie Bailey became the 18th head
football coach in MSU history. The former
defensive coordinator for the University of
Florida Gators and assistant head coach for the
Tampa Bay Bandits put the Tigers through
their paces in the spring and appears to have
the team well drilled for the 1986 campaign.
Bailey was hired atMemphis Statein Decem
ber of 1985 and immediately began putting
together one of the most outstanding coaching
staffs in college football. His hard working
assistants proved their expertise by landing 26
excellent recruits in just two short months.
"We accomplished quite a bit in spring prac
tice," said Bailey. "Sincethree veteranquarter
backs had graduated, we knew we had our work
cut out for us, finding a new quarterback and
making sure he could handle our offense. We
will see just how well wedid, when we open the
season in September."
The Tiger's defensive unit will once again be
ranked among the nation's best. All-America
candidates David Brandon (outsidelinebacker),
Dennis Borcky (defensive end) and Octavian
Sharp (insidelinebacker) returnfor theirsenior
seasons andwill join forceswith regulars Harold
Beane, James Cribbs, Bevin Carpenter and
Ron Palmer to form a nucleus for another
strong defense.Newcomers Mike Nettles,Reggie
Dubose and Jerry Craine should figure promi
nently in thesecondary,which lostGreg Hughes,
Gary Hunt and Trell Hooper to graduation.
Look for other young players to make their
presence felt on this year's defensive unit. End
Greg Ross lettered in 1985, as did linebackers

Marlon Brown, Tyrone Betters and Mark
Bowen. In the secondary, theTigers haveTeddy
Owens and Memphian Nico Perkins ready for
reserve roles.
Three starters in the offensive line have
graduated (twoentering the professional ranks)
and the two returnees have changed positions
but theline appearsto be wellmanned for1986.
Juniors Scott Dill (6'4, 272) and Tim Borcky
(6'9, 300) started at guard last season but have
been moved to the tackle positions for the
upcoming season. Junior letterman Ted Gatewood has replaced David East at center, while
Reid Bennett and junior college transfer Brad
Christensen have moved into the guard spots.
The Tigers have six veteran running backs
returning from 1985, including the top three
tailbacks and the top three full backs. Jeff
Womack, Terry Douglass and Tracy Holmes
will befeatured at tailback. Thethree combined
for 655 yards rushing in 1985 and tallied six
touchdowns on the ground. The fullback slots
are filled by sophomore Bill Moody, who was a
starter last season, Duke Atkins and Walter
Hayes.
Jerry Harris, who is the 8th ranked kick
returner in thenation entering the 1986season,
will be the Tiger's most qualified receiver this
season. Thefleet footed Harriscaught 30passes
for 519 yards in 1985 and scored four touch
downs. In addition, Harris led the team in
kickoff returns, averaging 24.6yards per return.
"We will be successful," Bailey said. "Before
we are done, this will he one of the winningest
programs in the country. That's a promise."

Handball Team
Wins National Title
by Patti W. Ginn
Memphis State can proudly boast of having
the best college handball team in the country.
Although the team has ranked within the top
three in the nation seven out of the past nine
years, it has just wonthe coveted UnitedStates
Handball Association (USHA) Intercollegiate
Championship for the first time since 1977.
The MSU ten-member team competed with 27
other teams from around the United States in
March of this year at Berkely, Calif. MSU
accumulated 21 points,pushing theteam ahead
of Texas A&M by one point to secure the title.
The University of Texas placed third in the
tournament.
Scoring points for Memphis State weresenior
Pete Brown placing fourth in A-singles and
freshman Mark Polgrabia winning first place
in the B-singles.Brown teamed with Polgrabia,
who joined the team this spring, to takefourth
place in the doubles division. Further contri
buting to the team's score were MSU players
Kevin Fitzgerald and Kevin Stanfield, who
took third place in doubles.
MSU finished the 85-86 season strong at the
Cajun Invitational in Lafayette, La. with Kevin
Fitzgerald winning the B-singles, Mark Pol
grabia taking third in A-singles and Larry
Silver placing third in B-singles. Next spring
Memphis Statewill have the homecourt advan
tage in defending the national title when MSU
hosts the USHA Intercollegiate Tournament.

THE MEMPHIS STATE UNIVERSITY NATIONAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION TRAVELIN' TIGERS
PRESENT THESE EXCITING VACATIONS ...

Hawaiian
Cruise

*699
*869

The Exotic
Hawaiian
8 days, 7 nights

12 days, 11 nights
ABOARD THE
S.S. INDEPENDENCE

• Round trip scheduled jei

-*1799

Add 5 nights in
The Outer Islands of
Kauai & Kona —

torn*

*399

• The opportunity to

additional
Departing December 1, 1986

PORTS OF CALL:
Kona, Hilo; Kahului (Maui);
Nawiliwili (Kauai)

accommodations.

1899

Departing November 6,1986

• Welcome Lei Greeting upon
FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION CALL TOLL-FREE 1 800-262-0123
OR CALL BOBBY PLUNK AT (901) 454 2701 TODAY!
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• Please send me a complimentary MSU National Alumni Association car w
• Please send me a University Store Official Gift Catalog.
• Address Change

• News item for "People"

• Please send the information requested

Mail to: National Alumni Association, Memphis State University
Memphis. Tennessee 38152/Telephone (901) 454-2701

Non-Profit Organization

MSU National Alumni Association
Memphis State University
Alumni Center
Memphis, Tennessee
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Statement by Dr. Thomas Carpenter,
President Memphis State University
Summer 1986

Since April 1985, well over a year ago now, many of our alumni and friends have expressed time and
again their confusion and concern over highly publicized developments in our athletic program.
It definitely has been a confusingtime for all of us. No one has beenmore concerned than those of us
who share responsibilityfor the integrityof our programs,including athletics. And no one has been more
diligent in their efforts to get to the bottom of things and take appropriate action than have we.
There are three majordevelopments that have become intertwined through press coverage—justified,
perhaps, by the prominence of our basketball program—that I would like to clarify for you. I also will
share with yousome actionsthat we havetaken to responsibly address some problems disclosed during
the past year.
On April 18,1985, local news reports told of aU.S. Grand Jury's questioning of a man identified as a
friend of our basketball coach. The jury was impaneled to investigate gambling, including betting on
Memphis State ballgames. Thus began weeks of continous scrutiny by the pressof the MSUprogram as
it might relate to gamblers or the Grand Jury investigation.
On May 3,1985,results were releasedof an internalaudit directedby the State Board of Regents for all
schools in its system that had athletic programs. The MemphisState audit covered 100%of all academic
and financial records of all student athletes from 1980 through 1984. Among the findings was the
discovery that we had never set up an effective procedure for seeing to it that student athletes did not
receive more grant support thanthe National Collegiate Athletic Association rules allowed beyond a full
athletic scholarship. This initiated another rush of news coverageand commentary on "new discoveries"
at Memphis State.
The Grand Jury continued its monthly sessions, resulting in continuing news coverage, now mingling
the two sets of information together.
We learned of possible misconduct by a previous employee of the athletic department's business
office, involving misuse of credit cards, and asked the State auditors to look into it, by expanding and
continuing their audit.
On January 17,1986the National Collegiate Athletic Associationinformed us thatthey were beginning
an official inquiry into allegations of violations of their rules, including one that someathletes received
grants in excess of what they allowed.
In February, 1986, the State Auditors gave us their report, which criticized sloppy management
practices in the athletic department and identified the former business manager as being liable for
prosecution. He was later charged with law violations.
Thousands of hours were spent researching and responding to the NCAA inquiry and a three-inchthick report was sent to answer their questions, or allegations. Preparers of the report met with the
NCAA's Committee on Infractionsin Arizona on April 25,1986,to review andanswer questions regarding
our response.
The Grand Jury continued to meet monthly now, apparently (according to news reports), questioning
individuals about the basketball coach's income.
On May 22, we received a report from the NCAA Committee on Infractions notifying us that we must
return $675,000—some 90% of our playoff earnings in 1985—because some of our basketball players
were ineligible because they received grants in excess of the $900 theNCAA currently allows. As is also
called for in the NCAA regulations addressing thiscircumstance, we were notified we would not receive
approximately $300,000 from the two playoff games in which we participated in 1986.This was nota fine:
the NCAA rules state that 90% of any playoff income must be returned to the organization if it is
determined that players were ineligible.
The money will be returned from athletic department funds.

Statement by Dr. Carpenter (CONTINUED)

The concern of the University throughout this entire episode has been to uncover and eliminate any
deliberate attempts to violate regulations. We believe that actions taken by us were appropriate and
responsible. Since fall, 1984, when all this started with early dicoveries of our audit, we have:
'Corrected the system whereby financial aid can be over-awarded to athletes.
'Employed an ex-FBI agent to keep the criminal element away from our program. Ben Hale has been
employed for another year to continue counseling with our coaches and players.
'Recognized that our graduation rate among basketball players is unacceptable and moved the
responsibility for their academic counseling to the division of student educational services. This unit's
staff has also been expanded, including the services of a counselor who travels with the team.
'Increased scrutiny of academic capabilities of all scholarship athletes prior to their admission to the
University and participation in athletic programs.
'Revised athletic department business policies and procedures.
'Replaced or reassigned several members of the athletic department staff.
'Established criteria tougher than NCAA regulation to insure that student athletes are working on, and
making progress in, programs of study that will lead to a degree in a reasonable time.
'We have taken control and responsibility for athletic booster groups for the various sports and monitor
their activities through our athletic department.
'Assigned our University director of finance, RaymondPipkin, to oversee thebusiness operations of the
athletic department to assuretheir adherence to all University policiesand procedures. Weare searching
for a business manager to fill that position that is presently vacant.

We have acted responsibly through a long series of discoveries and non-discoveries.
We are gratified that our investigations satisfied the NCAA to the point that no findings were made in
regard to academics.
The purpose of this article,as I have said, is to clarify some confusing circumstancesthat have resulted
in an overabundance of attention to problems of our athletic department.
We do not overemphasize athletics. We know very well where our priorities and responsibilities rest.
Dean Dorothy Arata, head of our Graduate School, phrased our role poignantly during the
presentation of five $10,000 Van Vleet Fellowships to students recently. Following are her quotes, with
which I completely agree:
"In the event it has escaped yourattention, Ipoint out withpride that Memphis StateUniversity has
attracted these excellent students. With the credentials they have, they could have gone to any
university in thenation—but they camehere to work with our faculty, to sharpen their skillsand hone
their intellect.
Whatever you may have read in the newspapers in thelast weeks and months, I want you to know
that this is what the University is about. We play no games here; we are about the deadly serious
business of training the nation's future leaders.
If only for this brief moment, I ask you to remember as you look upon the faces of these young
scholars, you look upon the soul of Memphis State University."
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